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Structural parameterIn this present work we have studied the effect of MARCKS (151–175) peptide on a mixed DPPC/PIP2
monolayer. By means of ﬁlm balance, ﬂuorescence microscopy, x-ray reﬂection/diffraction and neutron
reﬂection measurements we detected changes in the lateral organization of the monolayer and changes in
the perpendicular orientation of the PIP2 molecules depending on the presence of MARCKS (151–175)
peptide in the subphase. In the mixed monolayer, the PIP2 molecules are distributed uniformly in the
disordered phase of the monolayer, whereas the PI(4,5) groups elongate up to 10 Å below the phosphodiester
groups. This elongation forms the precondition for the electrostatic interaction of the MARCKS peptide
with the PIP2 molecules. Due to the enrichment of PIP2 in the disordered phase, the interaction with
the peptide occurs primarily in this phase, causing the PI(4,5) groups to tilt toward the monolayer
interface.© 2009 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
MARCKS proteins are a family of membrane associated proteins,
which are involved in a number of signal transduction processes that
regulate cell motility, secretion, membrane associated transport as
well as the regulation of the cell cycle. All of these processes are
related to the reorganization of the actin cytoskeleton [1,2]. Relevant
for the regulative function of the MARCKS protein is its so-called
effector domain—a sequence of 25 amino acids [3,4]. This effector
domain binds reversibly to the plasma membrane and modulates the
actin ﬁlament assembly [5,6].
Experimental studies have shown strong electrostatic binding of
the MARCKS effector domain to membranes containing acidic lipids
such as the second messenger phosphatidylinositol 4,5-biphosphate,
PIP2 [7,8]. For this strong electrostatic interaction, the 13 basic amino
acid residues of the effector domain are responsible. Additional to this
electrostatic interaction, 5 aromatic Phenylalanine (Phe) residues
penetrate into the acyl chain layer of the lipid membrane [9–11]. The
electrostatic binding of the MARCKS effector domain with the
membrane can be inhibited by binding to Calcium/Calmodulin
(Ca2+/CaM)ordue tophosphorylationbyprotein kinaseC (PKC) [9,11,12].
These reversible translocations—the so-called myristoyl-electrostatics, Faculty for Physics and Earth
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ll rights reserved.switch [13,14]—permit the regulative function of the MARCKS protein
[15,16].
With a variety of techniques, it was found that a peptide
sequence containing the 25 amino acid residues analogous to the
MARCKS effector domain, the MARCKS (151–175), mimics that
electrostatic interaction [3,7–9,17,18] entirely. Hence, this peptide is
a well-suited model for studying the interaction of MARCKS with
membranes. The structural arrangement of the MARCKS protein and
the MARCKS (151–175) peptide in the membrane and the
consequential alteration of membrane structure by MARCKS have
been studied in recent works [19–25]. However, the applied
methods require chemical modiﬁcations of the protein/peptide or
of the PIP2 such as dye-labeling [24,25], spin-labeling [20,22,24], or
the replacement of amino acid groups [21]. To circumvent the
potentially perturbing effects of these modiﬁcations, x-ray reﬂectiv-
ity experiments have been used to investigate the interaction of
proteins with lipid monolayers at the air–water interface, mimicking
the inner leaﬂet of the cell membrane. This technique determines a
one-dimensional electron density proﬁle along the surface normal,
which describes the lipid monolayer as well as the changes in the
electron density upon protein binding. Results obtained by other
membrane proteins have been interpreted in terms of structural
changes of the lipid system caused by the protein bonding [26–30].
A complementary method to investigate lipid–protein interaction at
interfaces is neutron reﬂectivity. This technique has developed
rapidly in the last years for studying biological systems [31–33].
Through hydrogen/deuterium isotopic substitution in the lipid
system, the refraction index distribution at interfaces can be
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the structure of the phospholipid monolayer.
In the study presented here, ﬁlm balance, ﬂuorescence micro-
scopy, x-ray and neutron reﬂectivity studies were applied to a
membrane model system containing DPPC and PIP2 spread on a
reservoir of MARCKS (151–171) peptide. The structural information,
extracted from the reﬂectivity data in combination with the results
from ﬂuorescence microscopy indicate clearly that the structure of
the lipid monolayer depends on the interaction with the MARCKS
peptide: The PIP2 molecules are existent in an arbitrary uniform
distribution in the mixed peptide free monolayer, whereas the PI
(4,5) group extends up to 15 Å into the subphase in free state. The
interaction with the MARCKS peptide, however, yields a tilt of the PI
(4,5) groups of PIP2 toward the membrane interface.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Chemicals
1,2-Dipalmitoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (DPPC) and 1,2-
Dipalmitoylphosphatidyl-inositol 4,5-diphosphate (PIP2) from Sigma
(Germany), and 1,2-Dipalmitoyl-D62-sn-Glycero-3-Phosphocholine-
1,1,2,2-D4-N,N,N-trimethyl-D9 (DPPC-d75) from Avanti Polar Lipids
(Alabaster, USA) respectively, were used as received. DPPC or
accordingly DPPC-d75 were dissolved in chloroform/methanol (4:1,
Merck, HPLC grade) in a concentration of ∼0.6 mM and PIP2 was
dissolved in chloroform/methanol/water (1:1:0.1) in a concentration
of ∼0.2 mM. The lipid solutions were mixed to the desired PIP2
content prior spreading. The amount of PIP2 in the lipid system was
always 10 mol%.
The solution of lipid mixture was spread on a subphase, consisting
of 100 mM NaCl, 10 mM HEPES and 0.1 mM EDTA (likewise from
Sigma), adjusted to pH 7.4 (preparation of the subphase with ultra-
pure water, obtained from a Milli-Q system (Millipore, Schwalbach,
Germany) with a residual speciﬁc resistance of 18.2 MΩ cm). The
MARCKS (151–175) peptide, obtained as lyophilized powder from
AnaSpec (San Jose, USA), was also used as received. For the
preparation, the peptide was dissolved in ultra-pure water and was
given directly into the subphase with a concentration of 25 nM of the
full molecule at the corresponding experiments.1 So a uniform
distribution of the peptide in the subphase and also in the monolayer
can be assumed.
2.2. Experiments
2.2.1. Isotherms and ﬂuorescence microscopy
A well-established method for studying the lateral organization
of lipids in monolayers is ﬂuorescence microscopy combined with
information about the phase behavior of the lipids depending on the
lateral pressure. That permits a characterization of the monolayers
on a micrometer scale depending on their composition and
interaction with membrane binding components like peptides or
proteins [34].
Surface pressure-area isotherms of the monolayers were col-
lected using a thermostated Langmuir ﬁlm balance of homemade
design featuring an ash-free ﬁlter paper as Wilhelmy plate at a
subphase temperature of 20 °C. The studies of the mesoscopic
morphology of the monolayer were performed with a Zeiss Axiotech
Vario epiﬂuorescence microscope (dye: NBD C12-HPC, Molecular
Probes), attached to the ﬁlm balance [35]. The dissolved DPPC or
DPPC/PIP2 mixtures were spread on the subphase and the solvent
was allowed to evaporate for at least 10 min. The monolayers were
compressed typically at a barrier speed that correspond to1 By means of isothermmeasurements we could verify a saturation of the monolayer
with this concentration of MARCKS (151–175) peptide.approximately 2 Å2 /(molecule min); the surface pressure π was
continuously monitored.
2.2.2. Scattering experiments
While the preceding experiments give an insight into the
monolayer organization in the x–y plane on a micrometer scale—by
means of scattering experiments we can get detailed structural
information on quasi-molecular scale perpendicular to the surface.
X-ray reﬂectivity measurements were carried out at the undulator
beamline BW1 of the DORIS III bypass at HASYLAB (DESY, Hamburg,
Germany). The experimental setup has been described in [27]. The x-
ray wavelength was between λ=1.38 and 1.45 Å and the maximum
footprint on the sample was ∼2 mm×50 mm. The custom built
Langmuir ﬁlm balance was incorporated in a thermostated
(T=20 °C), gas-tight aluminum container with Kapton windows,
which are transparent for x-ray radiation. A polished Pyrex glass block
in the subphase ﬂattened the surface waves of the sample in the ﬁlm
balance. All measurements were performed with a Helium atmo-
sphere over the sample ﬁlm.
The same setup was used to obtain grazing incidence x-ray
diffraction (GIXD) data. This diffraction measurement allows a more
direct access to structural information on the lipid chains and gives
therefore a possibility to validate the reﬂectivity data. The experi-
mental arrangement was switched automatically between GIXD and
reﬂectivity without altering the monolayer within some minutes. The
scattered signal was collected with a Soller collimated linear detector
stepped along the scattering angle 2Θ. The detailed setup can be found
in [30]. During data recording, the monolayer was shifted to prevent
beam damage in both experiments.
The neutron reﬂectivity measurements were carried out at the
AMOR time-of-ﬂight neutron reﬂectometer beamline at the Swiss
Spallation Neutron Source SINQ (Paul Scherrer Institut, Villigen,
Switzerland). The experimental setup has been described in [36,37].
The measurements were performed using a ﬁlm balance identical in
construction just like at BW1 at HASYLAB except the Kaptonwindows
were replaced against aluminumwindows, which are transparent for
cold neutrons.
2.2.3. Data analysis
The x-ray data evaluation was performed with the Volume-
Restricted Distribution Function (VRDF) approach as an explicit
chemical model. The fundamental ideas of the VRDF approach are
described in [38,39]. The results allow more detailed structural
information on the monolayer along the surface normal z.
Themodel divides themolecule inmovable fragments, where their
positioning is restricted by the available volume in a certain slice,
calculated from the molecular area obtained from the isotherm
measurement and the slice thickness. The chosen molecular frag-
ments are the acyl chains, the carbonyl groups together with the
glycerol backbone, the phosphate group and the choline group
according to Armen et al. [40], or the second phosphate group
contributed through the PI(4,5) group of the PIP2, respectively. The
sugar fragment is neglected due to the very similar electron density
compared to the one of water.
The lipid chains are treated as one homogeneous layer of width
dch, smeared by the global roughness σCW, which accounts for the
capillary waves [38,39]. Thus, the electron density (ED) of the lipid
chains ρ elch is given by:
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whereas Zch is the number of electrons of the lipid chains and Alipid is
the mean area per lipid molecule. The layer of lipid headgroups is
divided into three submolecular fragments, the carbonyls and the
Fig.1. Surface pressure-area isotherms. Pure DPPC and DPPC/PIP2mixture on buffer and
DPPC/PIP2 mixture on buffer containing 25 nM MARCKS (151–175), T=20 °C.
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phospholipid headgroup as a third one. The ED ρelj (z) and the volume
distribution vj(z) of a fragment j along the surface normal z is given by
[38,39]:
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whereas Zj is the number of electrons in the fragment and Vj is the
volume. The number of electrons in the fragments is known and
the fragment volumes are taken from [40]. The fragment position
zj along the surface normal z is represented by a Gaussian
distribution with the width σ. This describes the deviation from
their average position due to capillary waves σcw at the surface
and thermal disorder σint within the monolayer. The ﬁtting
parameters of the model are the global and the intrinsic roughness,Fig. 2. Fluorescence micrographs of the monolayers. (a) DPPC and (b) DPPC/PIP2 mixture o
π=15 mNm−1, T=20 °C.σcw and σint, the width of the chain layer, dch, and the positions of
the second and third fragments. For reducing the number of ﬁt
parameters, the glycerol/carbonyl fragment is attached to the lower
end of the lipid chains at the position zGC=σint [41]. However, due
to the insertion of an additional lipid into the monolayer, it is
necessary to split the third fragment to take the molecular
composition into consideration. One part becomes the choline
group of DPPC and the other the PI(4,5) group of PIP2. For the
ﬁtting procedure, both parameters of this fragment are weighted
according to their fraction in the lipid mixture. The void volume in
the headgroup region is ﬁlled with subphase to meet a complete
volume condition. Though, because the sugar moiety of the PIP2
was neglected, the number of electrons “ﬁlled” in this volume is
partly from the inositol group.
The calculations of the neutron reﬂectivity curves were carried out
using Parratt's dynamical approach [42] implemented as a simple two
boxmodel. Due to the limited accessiblemomentum transfer available
in the neutron scattering experiment the following two parameters
were ﬁxed: the chain length data were taken from the x-ray results
and their neutron scattering length density was used as found
elsewhere [43].
3. Results
3.1. Isotherms
The surface pressure-area isotherms for the pure DPPC monolayer,
the mixed DPPC/PIP2 monolayer on the subphase without MARCKS
(151–175) and the mixed monolayer with MARCKS (151–175) in the
subphase are shown in Fig. 1. There is no signiﬁcant inﬂuence of PIP2
on the phase behavior and themean area per lipidmolecule compared
to the pure DPPC monolayer. In contrast, the interaction of MARCKS
(151–175) with the monolayer leads to a signiﬁcant increase of the
mean area per molecule. This increase is obviously caused by the
partial insertion of the peptide into the monolayer [7,9,18,19,21,23,44].
The shape of this isotherm is rather identical to the DPPC isotherm,
indicating that integration of the MARCKS (151–175) peptide into the
monolayer shows no observable inﬂuence on the lipid phase. The
DPPC phase is obviously undisturbed and the additional molecular
area per lipid results from a separate phase caused by the interaction
of the peptide with the monolayer.
3.2. Fluorescence microscopy
The inﬂuence of the MARCKS effector domain on the monolayer
can be characterized with ﬂuorescence microscopy, a sensitive tool for
monitoring the lateral organization of monolayers. The phase
separation of the monolayer in a condensed lipid phase and a dye
rich ﬂuid phase permits an insight in the lateral organization of then buffer and (c) DPPC/PIP2 mixture with 25 nM MARCKS (151–175) in the subphase at
Fig. 3. X-ray reﬂectivity. (a) Fresnel normalized x-ray reﬂectivity curves at lateral
pressure π=30 mNm−1, T=20 °C, and (b) the corresponding VRDF-derived electron
density proﬁles. (◯) DPPC, (△) DPPC/PIP2 and (▲) DPPC/PIP2 with 25 nM MARCKS
(151–175) in the subphase (the end of the hydrophobic chains deﬁnes the origin of
the z-axis).
Table 1
Structural parameter describing the fragment distribution perpendicular to the air–
water interface as derived from VRDF modeling of the x-ray data.
System π/mNm−1 σCW/Å σint/Å dch/Å zph1/Å zN/Å zph2/Å
DPPC 15 2.80 1.81 13.87 5.91 −2.23
20 2.79 1.84 14.81 4.99 −0.37
25 2.82 1.43 15.18 5.00 0.02
30 2.96 1.39 15.44 5.08 0.00
DPPC/PIP2 15 2.84 0.91 13.47 4.48 0.73 9.48
20 3.09 0.93 14.91 4.91 0.19 13.82
25 3.21 1.22 15.39 5.41 0.06 15.23
30 3.33 1.15 15.75 5.14 0.05 14.93
DPPC/PIP2+25 nM
MARCKS
15 2.91 0.92 13.10 4.77 0.03 10.80
20 3.01 1.02 13.95 5.31 0.32 11.34
25 3.13 0.96 14.55 5.68 0.07 12.10
30 3.10 1.05 15.15 5.08 0.08 12.17
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pressure of 15 mNm−1 at 20 °C.2 This pressure is above the main
phase transition of DPPC from the liquid-expanded to the liquid-
condensed phase. The main part of the monolayers is in a condensed
highly packed state (dark) in coexistence with remains of disordered
loosely packed regions (bright). Due to the integration of acidic lipids
into DPPC monolayer a phase separation in a condensed DPPC phase
and a disordered PIP2 rich phase occurs presumably. The high charge
of the PIP2 leads to a repulsive interaction within the monolayer [45],
so that these molecules are existent in a random distribution. That
disorganization yields a decrease of the domain size in relation to the
pure DPPC monolayer, while the domains retrieve a comparable size
to the pure DPPCmonolayer through the interaction of MARCKS (151–
175) with the PIP2 containing monolayer. However, a larger distance
between the domains due to the presence of peptide bound at the
monolayer can be observed. According to recent publications, the
addition of the highly positively charged MARCKS effector domain
yields a strong attraction of the double negatively charged PIP2 in the2 At this lateral pressure the domains are still good distinguishable and the
monolayer is above the phase transition. An observation at higher lateral pressures
does not make sense, because of the dye dissolves into the solution with the lipids.plane of the membrane which leads to a lateral accumulation of the
polyvalent PIP2 and therefore to clusters of MARCKS (151–175)/PIP2
complexes [8,11,46]. The larger distances between the lipid domains
could be a hint to a formation of such complexes in the disordered
phase. The integration of the MARCKS effector domain into the
monolayer is very stable, the lateral surface pressure keeps constant
over a long period of time and the domain shape and size as well.
The change of the mean molecular area parallel to the change of
the lateral distribution of the domains demonstrates clearly the
interaction between lipid monolayer and peptide. The observation of
this interaction occurs on a mesoscopic scale and allows merely
qualitative evidence.
3.3. X-ray reﬂectivity
Advanced structural information about the monolayers, extracted
from reﬂectivity and scattering data, can give some quantitative
information about the membrane binding mechanism of MARCKS
(151–175). Therefore, x-ray reﬂectivity measurements were carried
out at four different surface pressures above the main phase transition
in the ﬂuid condensed phase at 15, 20, 25, and 30 mNm−1. In addition
GIXD measurements were carried out at 15 and 30 mNm−1.
Fig. 3a, b shows the Fresnel normalized x-ray reﬂectivity curves at
π=30mNm−1 as an example for all three systems and the associated
electron density proﬁles, retrieved from the VRDF approach. Due to
the additional phosphate groups in the mixed monolayers a second
phosphate layer provides a new contribution to the electron density,
caused by the integration of PIP2 into the monolayer (see inset of Fig.
3b). The interaction of the MARCKS effector domain with the acidic
lipids compensates this effect and leads to a broadening and shifting
of the phosphate slab. The corresponding calculated structural
parameters derived from VRDF modeling of the x-ray data are given
in Table 1. The position of the primary phosphate group zph1 is com-
parable in all three systems. Merely the pure DPPC at π=15 mNm−1
shows a signiﬁcant difference with a higher distance to the air–water
interface, which could be interpreted as a better ordered structure at
this lateral pressure—what, in turn, would imply a lesser order in the
monolayer caused by insertion of PIP2. In contrast to the primary
phosphate group, the position of the secondary phosphate group zph2
shows an explicit dependency on the presence of MARCKS (151–175).
In the absence of the peptide the PI(4,5) group obviously elongates in
direction of the surface normal into the subphase, in agreement with
existing literature [47,48]. The interaction of the MARCKS effector
domain with the acidic lipids yields a tilt of the PI(4,5) towards
the membrane interface—in evidence with the decrease of the
distance of the second phosphate group to the interface comparedThe abbreviations mean σCW, global roughness; σint, intrinsic roughness=position of
glycerol/carbonyl fragment; dch, thickness of the lipid chains; zph1, distance of the
phosphodiester group to interface; zN, distance choline to phosphodiester group; zph2,
distance PI(4,5) group to interface.
Fig. 4. Phosphate position Zph1 and Zph2 as a function of the lateral pressure π. The
position of the primary phosphate group Zph1 is comparable in all three systems. (◯)
DPPC, (△) DPPC/PIP2 and (▲) DPPC/PIP2 with 25 nM MARCKS (151–175) in the
subphase. The position of the secondary phosphate group Zph2 shows a dependency on
the presence of MARCKS (151–175), here is (▽) DPPC/PIP2 and (▼) DPPC/PIP2 with
MARCKS (151–175) in the subphase. Without peptide the PI(4,5) group elongates in
direction of the surface normal up to 15 Å into the subphase. The interaction of the
acidic lipids with the MARCKS effector domain causes a tilt of the PI(4,5) towards the
membrane interface, clearly indicated by the decrease of the distance of the second
phosphate group to the interface.
Table 2
Comparison between reﬂectivity evaluation and GIXD.
System π/
mNm−1
Alipid/Å2
isotherm
Alipid/Å2
GIXD
Tilt angle
ϕ/° x-ray
Tilt angle
ϕ/° GIXD
FHWM
[2,0]/Å−1
DPPC 15 55.6 50.8 43.6 46.1 0.007240
30 50.1 48.8 36.3 42.2 0.007481
DPPC/PIP2 15 55.7 50.6 45.3 45.6 0.008269
30 50.4 49.2 34.7 44.3 0.013263
DPPC/PIP2
+25 nM
MARCKS
15 61.0 50.6 46.8 47.4 0.007434
30 54.6 48.2 37.7 42.1 0.011728
The tilt angle obtained from the reﬂectivity data, ϕ=arccos (dch/ lpalmitoyl), was
calculated with lpalmitoyl=19.15 Å [43].
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disappearance of the additional phosphate “peak” in the electron
density proﬁle. The primary and the secondary phosphate groups are
getting closer, which leads to an overlay of the phosphate groups and
results in a uniform broader electron density distribution. A graphical
summary of the dependency of the position of the phosphate groups
zph1 and zph2 on the lateral pressure is given in Fig. 4.
To verify the results obtained from ﬁtting the experimental
reﬂectivity data to the VRDF model, a more direct access to structural
information on the lipid chains was offered by grazing incidence x-ray
diffraction (GIXD) (e.g. Fig. 5). The lattice data from these experi-
ments are compared in Table 2 with the molecular lipid areas
measured by isotherms and the derived data from reﬂectivity
evaluation. Major differences were found in the calculated lipid
chain areas and the areas obtained from isotherm measurements.
This, however, can be explained because the isotherm measures theFig. 5. GIXD measurements of DPPC, DPPC/PIP2 and DPPC/PIP2 with 25 nM MARCKS (151–1
systems, one at the horizon [2,0] and one off horizon [1,1]. The change of the width of theentire monolayer while the GIXD focuses only on the crystalline parts
of the monolayer. For the reﬂectivity evaluation the areas from the
isotherm were used, which therefore also contain the non-crystalline
parts. This explains some differences in the chain tilt angle ϕ obtained
in both experiments. At a low lateral pressure of π=15 mNm−1, the
three systems show a similar behavior. This indicates a homogeneous
monolayer structure under these conditions, as visible in both phases
in the ﬂuorescence micrograph. A further hint is the width of the
diffraction peaks, a measure for the order of the crystalline domains.
From the width of the [2,0] peak at the horizon one can deduce a
similar state of the order of the chains, whereas the broader peak of
the DPPC/PIP2 indicates a less ordered monolayer. This is also
conﬁrmed by the smaller domains in the ﬂuorescence micrograph.
The peptide containing system has an explicitly larger difference in
the calculated and GIXD-measured lipid area, which indicates a larger
fraction of disordered phase, just as well to observe in the ﬂuorescence
micrograph. With increasing lateral pressure one should expect a
higher ordered monolayer. We observe a contrary behavior at the PIP2
containing monolayers. Generally, the area fraction of disordered
phase is decreasing—the ordered domains are getting closer. The same
chain tilt angle for the pure DPPC and the mixed peptide containing
monolayer points out a demixing of the ordered and disordered
phases. The similar signal, obtained in both systems, must be from the
crystalline domains of the DPPC whereas the presence of disordered
areas in the peptide containing system leads to a lower intensity and
broadening of the signal. While the insertion of PIP2 into the pure lipid
monolayer yields merely a disturbed crystalline phase, the uniform
random distribution of PIP2 leads to imperfections in the monolayer—
and thus to a shortening of the correlation length—caused by the75) at π=15 mNm−1 and π=30 mNm−1. Two Bragg peaks are observed for the three
[2,0] peak points to a change of the ordering in the monolayer.
Fig. 6. Neutron reﬂectivity on buffer (prepared from H2O). (a) Fresnel normalized
neutron reﬂectivity curves at lateral pressure π=30 mNm−1 for (△) DPPC/PIP2 and
(▲) DPPC/PIP2 with 25 nM MARCKS (151–175) in the subphase (because of small
differences, the curve for pure DPPC is not shown) and (b) the corresponding scattering
length densities ρ; (◯) is for DPPC.
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a larger tilt angle of the DPPC chains.
3.4. Neutron reﬂectivity
The neutron reﬂectivity measurements of the monolayers conﬁrm
the preceding x-ray results. While x-ray methods are sensitive to
electron density distributions, by contrast variation with H/D isotopeFig. 7. Sketch of the structure of the mixed monolayer. (a) DPPC/PIP2 and (b) DPPC/PIP2 w
choline group, Ph—phosphodiester group and PI—PI(4,5) group of PIP2. The free PI(4,5) elong
peptide interaction. The presence of MARCKS (151–175) leads to a tilt of the PI(4,5) groupexchange neutron scattering can deliver additional information on the
molecular arrangements in the monolayer. The Fresnel normalized
neutron reﬂectivity curves (measured at a lateral pressure of
30 mNm−1 on H2O buffer) and the derived neutron scattering
length density proﬁles depicted in Fig. 6 show the inﬂuence of the
MARCKS (151–175) peptide on the monolayer. The major impact of
the MARCKS effector domain on the monolayer is at ﬁrst a thinning
of the surface layer. Furthermore, the distribution of the scattering
length density is altered. This is consistent to the x-ray data. Due to
the tilt of the PI(4,5) groups in direction of the membrane interface,
caused by the interaction with the peptide, the scattering length
density is more concentrated at the interface.
4. Discussion
Numerous publications have already dealt with the interaction
between acidic membrane lipids and MARCKS protein in terms of
their electrostatic interaction. Based on theoretical calculations
[10,24,49] and experimental results [10,24,25,50] it was found that
the PIP2 molecules in the membrane are sequestered by the effector
domain of the MARCKS protein due to nonspeciﬁc electrostatic
interactions. Thereby complexes of PIP2/protein (MARCKS (151–
175)) are formed [10]. Beside these studied electrostatic interaction
the effector domain of the MARCKS protein penetrates with aromatic
amino acid side chains into the hydrocarbon layer and thus shows an
extended conﬁguration at the membrane interface. Thereby this
protein segment is not altered signiﬁcantly by the interaction with
PIP2 [19–23].
In the present work we investigate how far the MARCKS (151–175)
peptide alters the structure of the membrane interface by adsorption
at the mixed lipid monolayer. Hereby we have shown a change of the
structural parameters of the lipid matrix depending on the adsorption
of the peptide by means of x-ray reﬂection/diffraction and neutron
reﬂectivity measurements. A schematic depiction of these changes is
illustrated in Fig. 7. We were able to show the presence of a uniform
distribution of the PIP2 molecules in the disordered phase of the
mixed monolayer, which is consistent with literature [51–53]. This
lateral distribution is obviously caused by the perpendicular orienta-
tion of the PI(4,5) group to the membrane interface [47,48]. The
distance of the phosphate group to the level of the phosphodiester
groups of the membrane increases with increasing lateral pressure. At
a pressure of 30 mNm−1—comparable to bilayers [54]—the PI(4,5)
group is 10 Å below the level of the phosphodiester groups.
Consequently, this conformation of the membrane interface is the
precondition for the electrostatic interaction of the MARCKS protein
with the PIP2 molecules.
The presence of MARCKS (151–175) in the subphase, i.e. the
clusters of its basic residues, produces locally positive electrostatic
potentials. Thereby the PIP2 molecules diffuse laterally within the
membrane interface and form electrostatically stabilized complexes
with the peptide [49]. The enrichment of the PIP2 molecules in
the disordered phase facilitates their diffusion and therefore the
formation of the lipid/peptide complexes occurs in favorith MARCKS (151–175) interaction, thereby are GC—glycerol/carbonyl fragment, Ch—
ates perpendicular into the subphase (a) and forms consequently the basis for the lipid/
towards the membrane interface (b).
1480 U. Dietrich et al. / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1788 (2009) 1474–1481presumably in the disordered phase. An indirect evidence of these
complexes is the high fraction of disordered phase in the peptide
containing system. Comparable experiments with a pure DPPC
monolayer did not show an increasing of the disordered phase at
presence of MARCKS (151–175) (data not shown). This effect is
only attributed to the lipid/peptide interaction.
It is known that the MARCKS (151–175) peptide is located at the
polar headgroup region in an extended conformation [23]. Its
aromatic amino acid side chains penetrate into the level of the lipid
acyl chains, which contribute thus to a stabilization of the lipid
matrix [55], and its basic residues elongate into the aqueous phase
[23]. The partial penetration of the peptide into the hydrocarbon
region of the monolayer causes no obvious changes in the average
structure of the lipid matrix. This is consistent with other
experiments relating to bilayers [56]. However, the elongation of
the PI(4,5) groups out of the lipid matrix into the subphase
consequently forms the basis for the lipid/peptide interaction and
hence determines the structure and position of the MARCKS effector
domain at the membrane interface.
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